
 

 

DETI PICASSO TECHNICAL RIDER 2015 

 

contact information: 

Sandor Kozlov 

detipicasso@yahoo.com 

+363094848348 

band homepage: www.detipicasso.ru  

sound engineer contact information: 

Peter Kocso 

peter.kocso@gmail.com 

 

entourage band members/instruments: 

Gaya Arutyunyan – voice, keyboards 

Karen Arutyunyan – guitar, woodwind instruments, vocals 

Anasztazia Razvaljajeva – electric harp 

Aron Porteleki – drums, viola, vocals 

 

Backline (supplied by the artist): 

 

Aron (drums) full drum-kit: 

14X22 bassdrum 

8X12 or 9X13 tom (on a snare stand) 

5X14 snare 

16X16 floor tom (with legs) 

!2 snare stands 

pedal 

stand for back vocals + mic 

high stool for darbuka 

 

Karen (guitars): 

any Fender tube combo, 40 Watt or stronger (we prefer Fender vibrolux custom reverb tube 

combos) 

back vocal mic stand +  mic 

 

Anasztazia (electric harp): 

any combo for personal monitoring (we prefer Roland Jazz chorus) 

 

Gaya (lead vocals, keyboard): 

x stand for the keyboard 

stand for mic  

  

MONITORS: 

We need 4 stage monitors with minimum 2 separate lines. 

SOUNDCHECK: 

We need at least 45 minutes for the soundcheck, not including the load in.  
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SOUND & LIGHTING: 

We prefer an overall soft sound. Lighting can be discussed during soundcheck. 

No fog and stroboscope, please. 

PA SYSTEM: 

A high quality stereo PA system suitable for the venue is required, sufficient in size to provide 

good coverage to all parts of the auditorium. Sound technician available at least 2 hours 

before performance unless specified earlier. Effects units, compression, and equalizers 

appropriate for the main and monitor mix.  

 

CHANNEL LIST 

 

instrument mic insert stands 

bass drum beta52A soft compr./gate small 

snare top sm57 soft compr./gate small 

snare bottom sm57 soft compr./gate small 

tom e904/e604 soft compr./gate clips 

tom e904/e604 soft compr./gate clips 

overheads (left) km184/akg414 soft compr./gate tall 

overhead (right) km184/akg414 soft compr.gate tall 

hi-hat km184/sm81 soft compr./gate tall 

harp clean sound di-box active soft compr. - 

electric harp fxs di-box active compr. - 

guitar (L) sm57 soft compr. small 

guitar (R) xlr connection for our 
spec. di-box 
(provided) 

soft compr. small 

keyboards korg x-50 st.di-box - x stand 

viola xlr connection for our 
mic (provided) 

- - 

darbuka sm57 compr. tall + chair 

lead voice  (Gaya) beta58a soft compr. 
reverb (church or 
big hall) 

tall 

back vocal (Karen) beta58a soft compr. 
reverb (church or 
big hall) 

tall 

back vocal (Aron) beta68a soft compr./gate tall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




